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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Over  the  past  30 years,  the  field  of  thermal  analysis  of  organic  peroxides  has  become  an  important  issue  in
chemical  engineering  departments,  safety  departments,  and  in companies  working  with  polymerization,
petrifaction  process,  and  so  on.  The  contributions  of  thermal  analysis  to  the  evaluation  and  prediction  of
the runaway  reactions  have  been  important  for decreasing  or preventing  a hazard,  such  as  fire or  explo-
sion  accident.  This  study  was  carried  out  using  differential  scanning  calorimetry  (DSC)  to  evaluate  the
kinetic  and  safety  parameters  in  isothermal  and  non-isothermal  conditions,  for  instance,  temperature
of  no  return  (TNR),  self  accelerating  decomposition  temperature  (SADT),  time  to maximum  rate  (TMR),
unaway reactions
ifferential scanning calorimetry
inetic and safety parameters
,1,-Di-(tert-butylperoxy)-3,3,5-
rimethylcyclohexane (TMCH)
8 mass%

activation  energy  (Ea),  frequency  factor  (A),  reaction  order  (n),  and  reaction  heat  (�H),  in terms  of the
hazardous  material  of 1,1,-di-(tert-butylperoxy)-3,3,5-trimethylcyclohexane  (TMCH)  88 mass%.  On  the
basis  of  this  study,  we  demonstrated  that TMCH  88  mass%  must  be  well  controlled  in  the  manufactur-
ing  process  due  to  the unstable  structure  of  O–O,  which  releases  a  great  quantity  of  heat,  higher  than
1300  J/g  under  decomposition.  Results  of  this  study  could  contribute  to  the  relevant  plants  adopting
TMCH  88 mass%  in  a  process,  in  order  to  prevent  a  fire or explosion  accident  from  happening.
. Introduction

Runaway reactions [1,2] that induce fire or explosion acci-
ents are familiar throughout the world, but how to prevent
hem is still a troublesome question in many countries. 1,1,-Di-
tert-butylperoxy)-3,3,5-trimethylcyclohexane (TMCH) 88 mass%
as been employed as initiator and cross linker in the process
f polymerization for a long time. Based on experimental results,
MCH could cause an explosive hazard if the process is out of con-
rol. When the heat release rate exceeds the heat removal rate,
urplus heat could increase the temperature for a topic material. If
he reaction temperature is increased rapidly with loss of control,

 runaway reaction will be triggered in the next stage. Different
ypes of phenomena have the potential to cause a runaway reac-
ion in a reactor, which could result from difficulty in containing the
ccumulated reactant, wrong dosing, improper use of the catalytic

gent, inappropriate operating in process, cooling system failure,
xternal fire, external force effect, or stir failure. All these could arise
rom the reaction temperature increasing unusually and loss of con-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +886 4 2239 1647x6860; fax: +886 4 2239 9934.
E-mail address: jmtseng@ctust.edu.tw (J.-M. Tseng).

304-3894/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.06.059
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

trol; afterwards, accidents are triggered, such as fires, explosions,
toxic releases, and so on [3].

Heat accumulation plays an important role in runaway reac-
tions. If the temperature is well controlled below the maximum
permitted temperature during a process, a runaway reaction can
be prevented easily. Therefore, a thermal curve is an efficient and
reliable method adopted to design various protective measures,
such as cooling system, blowdown tank, and even the emergency
response plan. According to the previous database of accidents,
organic peroxides are one of the main materials to form accidents
[4], especially fire or explosion, due to the unstable structure of
O–O, such as methyl ethyl ketone peroxide 15 mass% (405 J/g for
second peak) [3],  tert-butyl peroxybenzoate 98 mass% (1150 J/g)
[5], cumene hydroperoxide 93 mass% (1399 J/g) [6],  etc. As for
the main grounds of runaway reactions, related staff often has
insufficient knowledge with regard to unstable reactants [7–9],
intermediate products, contaminants, so that the heat release
in the start stage of decomposition cannot be detected imme-
diately. A badly designed stirrer can easily affect the process

conditions due to the poor mixing. Other causes are bad design
of temperature detection in the reactor, faulty dosing rate, bad
design of safety valve for emission volume, and incorrect oper-
ations. Safe ways to deal with upset situations are prediction,

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.06.059
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:jmtseng@ctust.edu.tw
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2011.06.059
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Nomenclature

A pre-exponential factor (m3/mol s)
Ea activation energy (kJ/mol)
K heat conduction coefficient (W/m K)
R gas constant (8.31415 J/K mol)
To exothermic onset temperature (◦C)
Toi exothermic onset temperatures of different heating

rates (◦C); i = 1, 2, 3, 4
Tf final temperature (◦C)
Ti peak temperature of various heating rates (◦C);

i = P1, P2, P3
Tp peak temperature (◦C)
Tpi peak temperature at different heating rates (◦C);

i = 1, 2, 3, 4
T˛i different temperatures in various heating rates at

isoconversional degree (◦C); i = 1, 2, 3, 4
 ̌ heating rate (◦C/min)
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ˇi heating rate (◦C/min); i = 1, 2, 3, 4

revention, and protection hazard, in terms of runaway reac-
ions.

In this study, TMCH 88 mass% was evaluated for its thermal reac-
ivity and runaway behavior using thermal analysis techniques.
SC was used to analyze the characterization of the temperature
nd heat power profiles of the TMCH 88 mass% reaction. Isother-
al  and non-isothermal conditions [10,11] were applied to analyze

he effect of decomposition behavior during a runaway scenario.
t the same time, theoretical evaluation was conducted to cal-
ulate kinetic and safety parameters to explain the experimental
esults and also to compare with other organic peroxides. This study
ndicated that TMCH 88 mass% has explosive characteristics under
ecomposition; therefore, the temperature control system must be
ell designed for decreasing the degree of hazard in the process

tage.

. Experimental setup

.1. 1,1,-Di-(tert-butylperoxy)-3,3,5-trimethylcyclohexane
TMCH)

TMCH 88 mass%, which was purchased directly from ACE
hemical Corp in Taiwan, dibutyl phthalate (DBP) was used as
ilution for compounding TMCH 22 and 44 mass% and stored in a
efrigerator at 4 ◦C. Experiments were carried out by five types of

◦
eating rates of 1, 2, 4, 6, and 10 C/min and four isothermal con-
itions of 115, 120, 125, and 130 ◦C. Structure of TMCH 88 mass%
as as follows:

able 1
esults of thermokinetic parameters for TMCH 88 mass% with heating rates of 1, 2, 4, 6, a

Sample TMCH 88 mass%

Heating rate (◦C/min) 1 2 

Sample mass (mg) 2.9 2.9 

Onset  temperature, To (◦C) 106 114 

Peak  of Temperature, Tp (◦C) 130 138 

Frequency factor, A (ln 1/s) 30.5 35.8 

Activation energy, Ea (kJ/mol) 124.3 141.6 

Reaction order (n) 0.8 1.0 

Reaction heat, �H  (kJ/kg) 1151 1056 
 Materials 192 (2011) 1427– 1436

2.2. Well-known thermoanalytical technique property

Temperature-programmed screening experiments were per-
formed with DSC (TA Q20). The test cell was  used to carry out the
experiment for withstanding relatively high pressure to approxi-
mately 10 MPa. ASTM E698 was used to obtain thermal curves for
calculating kinetic parameters. For better thermal equilibrium, the
heating rate chosen for the temperature-programmed ramp was
not to exceed 10 ◦C/min. The range of temperature rise was chosen
from 30 to 300 ◦C for each experiment. DSC is extensively employed
to detect the temperature change between the sample and refer-
ence. We  put the sample and the reference into the furnace heater
to reach the temperature under investigation; a thermocouple was
used to detect the temperature change (�T) between the sample
and the reference. When the temperature reached a change-point,
such as crystallization, boiling point, melting point, or induced ther-
mal  decomposition in the test cell, the environment was triggered
to an unbalanced temperature between the sample and the refer-
ence, and then the heat-flow could be detected immediately for
viewing on thermal curves.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Kinetic evaluation

Three kinetic models were employed to evaluate the kinetic
parameters for TMCH 88 mass%. The kinetic analyses of the exother-
mic  peaks were conducted by five heating rates of 1, 2, 4, 6, and
8 ◦C/min and four isothermal conditions of 115, 120, 125, and
130 ◦C, shown in Tables 1–4 and Figs. 1–16, based on the Arrhenius
[12], Kissinger [13], and Ozawa [14] equations. The performance
of the Ea value depends on the variable of temperature point;
therefore, the experimental procedure must proceed cautiously to
reduce the errors made in experiment. In Table 1, we obtained an
Ea about 122–140 kJ/mol in different heating rates by Arrhenius
equation, and both of the equation methods of Kissinger [13] and
Ozawa [14] were 134.08 and 134.05 kJ/mol, separately with higher
R value of 0.99920 and 0.99927. It indicated that TMCH 88 mass%
was a sensitive material due to its unstable structure of O–O, which

can be seen in Figs. 1–6.  Fig. 1 displays the decomposition reac-
tions of TMCH 88 mass% in five types of heating rates. Three types
of concentrations of TMCH 88, 44, and 22 mass% were carried out
by heating rate of 4 ◦C/min in non-isothermal condition as shown

nd 8 ◦C/min.

4 6 8

3.0 3.0 3.1
121 123 126
144 148 151

33.5 35.5 30.1
133.9 140.8 122.7

0.9 1.0 0.9
1020 1370 1308
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Fig. 1. Thermal analysis of TMCH 88 mass% by DSC in non-isothermal conditions of 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 ◦C/min.

ass% t

i
w
a
i
t

Fig. 2. Three types of concentrations of TMCH 88, 44, and 22 m

n Fig. 2 and Table 2. Both of the kinetic parameters of Ea and A

ere similar at about 162.9–163.2 kJ/mol and 41.8–42.1 ln 1/s,  sep-

rately in lower concentrations of TMCH 22 and 44 mass%; while
ncreasing the concentration to 88 mass%, the Ea and A were lower
o 133.9 kJ/mol and 33.5 ln 1/s.  It demonstrated that the higher con-

Fig. 3. Heating rate vs. F[p(x)] of TMCH 88 mass% in non
ested by heating rate of 4 ◦C/min in non-isothermal conditions.

centration had increased the potential hazard, in terms of TMCH,

due to its unstable structure of O–O. �H of TMCH 88, 44, and
22 mass% were ca. 1020, 747, and 470 kJ/kg. Fig. 3 is a plot of the
natural logarithm of the various heating rates of 1, 2, 4, 6, and
8 ◦C/min versus the peak temperature (1000/Tp(K)), which provides

-isothermal conditions of 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 ◦C/min.
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Fig. 4. Rate constant vs. temperature of TMCH 88 mass% in non-isothermal conditions.

f TMC

t
t
fi
w
8
d

Fig. 5. Conversion time vs. temperature o

he information necessary to calculate the Ea, pre-exponential fac-
or (A), reaction rate constant (k), and half-life, here assuming a

rst-order condition. Fig. 4 shows that A was obtained after Ea

as by Fig. 3, and then k = A e[−Ea/RT] vs. temperature for TMCH
8 mass% in non-isothermal conditions. Ea and A were zoned into
˛/dt = A e[−Ea/RT] (1 − ˛); afterward, time of conversion rate (˛)

Fig. 6. Half-life vs. temperature of TMCH 88
H 88 mass% in non-isothermal conditions.

with 25%, 50%, 75%, and 95% in different reaction temperatures was
drawn for TMCH 88 mass% in non-isothermal conditions, shown

in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 indicates the time for  ̨ of 50% in different tem-
peratures, for which so-called half-life, half-life vs. temperature
of TMCH 88 mass% in non-isothermal conditions was  obtained.
Figs. 7 and 8 are the experimental results in isothermal conditions.

 mass% in non-isothermal conditions.
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Fig. 7. Thermal analysis of TMCH 88 mass% in isothermal conditions of 115, 120, 125, and 130 ◦C by DSC.

rmal 

F
o
o
l
o

Fig. 8. TMR of TMCH 88 mass% in isothe

ig. 9 obtained the k by isothermal reaction data in 115 ◦C described

f log[dC/dT]  vs. log[1 − C]; n was determined by the slope. Fig. 10
btained the k by isothermal reaction data in 120 ◦C described of
og[dC/dT]  vs. log[1 − C], n was determined by the slope. Fig. 11
btained the k by isothermal reaction data in 125 ◦C described of

Fig. 9. Log[dC/dT]  vs. log[1 − C] of TMCH 88 m
conditions of 115, 120, 125, and 130 ◦C.

log[dC/dT]  vs. log[1 − C]; n was determined by the slope. Fig. 12
◦
obtained the k by isothermal reaction data in 130 C described of

log[dC/dT]  vs. log[1 − C]; n again was gotten by slope. Fig. 13 was
formed by four isothermal reaction data of 115 ◦C, 120 ◦C, 125 ◦C,
and 130 ◦C for quantitative value optimization in (1/k)(d˛/dt) vs. ˛;

ass% in isothermal condition of 115 ◦C.
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Fig. 10. Log[dC/dT] vs. log[1 − C] of TMCH 88 mass% in isothermal condition of 120 ◦C.

Fig. 11. Log[dC/dT] vs. log[1 − C] of TMCH 88 mass% in isothermal condition of 125 ◦C.

Fig. 12. Log[dC/dT] vs. log[1 − C] of TMCH 88 mass% in isothermal condition of 130 ◦C.
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Fig. 13. 1/K*dC/dT vs. conversion of TMCH 88 mass% in isothermal conditions.

Table 2
Results of thermokinetic parameters for TMCH 44 and 22 mass% with heating rate
of  4 ◦C/min.

TMCH 22 mass% 44 mass%

Sample mass (mg) 2.9 2.9
Onset temperature, To (◦C) 121 121
Peak of temperature, Tp (◦C) 146 146
Frequency factor, A (ln 1/s) 41.8 42.1
Activation energy, Ea (kJ/mol) 162.9 163.2
Reaction order (n) 1.2 1.1
Reaction heat, �H (kJ/kg) 470.4 747.7

Table 3
Calculation of Ea for TMCH 88 mass% with heating rates of 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 ◦C/min by
Kissinger and Ozawa equations.

Kinetic model Ea (kJ/mol) R

t
T
A
y
w
F

Table 4
�H, TMR, Ea , and n of TMCH 88 mass% in isothermal conditions of 115, 120, 125, and
130 ◦C.

Sample TMCH 88 mass%

Isothermal conditions (◦C) 115 120 125 130

�H (J/g) 833 962 983 1042
TMR  (min) 3.95 4.66 3.82 2.91
Ea (kJ/mol) by ln Q vs. T 118
Ea (kJ/mol) by 1/K*dC/dT vs. conversion 125
Kissinger equation 134.08 0.99920
Ozawa equation 134.05 0.99927

herefore, the optimums of n, A, and Ea were obtained in terms of
MCH 88 mass% in isothermal conditions. Kinetic parameters of n,
, and Ea were created according to the results of numerical anal-

sis by Fig. 13;  therefore, specific time of  ̨ in 25%, 50%, 75%, 95%
as predictable in different reaction temperatures, illustrated in

ig. 14.

Fig. 14. Conversion time vs. temperature of TM
n  0.993

3.1.1. Arrhenius equation
Based on the Arrhenius equation [12],

−rA = −dCA

dt
= kCn

A = A exp
(−Ea

RT

)
Cn

A (1)

where rA is the reaction rate; CA is the sample concentration; k is
the reaction rate constant; n is the reaction order; A is the pre-
exponential factor; Ea is the activation energy; T is the absolute
temperature; R is the gas constant.
CA0 = �

M
(2)

CH 88 mass% in isothermal conditions.
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ig. 15. Ea calculation of TMCH 88 mass% in isothermal conditions of 115, 120, 125,
nd 130 ◦C.

here � is the sample density; M is the molecular weight; and CA0
s the concentration,

A = CA0 (1 − ˛) (3)

.1.2. Ea evaluation of isothermal conditions
This was based on the results of isothermal conditions for TMCH

8 mass%, which indicated that TMCH 88 mass% obeyed the nth
rder reaction at the high temperature conditions of 115, 120, 125,
nd 130 ◦C, shown in Figs. 7–16. According to the configurations
f heat release, the maximum heat flows were obtained at about
.41–1.47 W/g  in the beginning of starting experiment at isother-
al  conditions after 2–4 min, shown in Fig. 8. Reaction rate is shown

s the following equations:

 = −d[TMCH]
dt

= k[TMCH]m (4)

˙
 = dQ

dt
= �H · � · V · A · e−Ea/RT · [TMCH]m · (1 − ˛)m (5)

n Q  ̨ ln k = ln C − Ea

RT
(6)

ased on the above-mentioned model, Ea was about 118 kJ/mol, as
emonstrated in Fig. 15.

d˛

dt
= k(1 − ˛)n (7)

d˛

dt
= Ae−Ea/RT (1 − ˛)n (8)

n
[

d˛

dt

]
= ln(A) − Ea

RT
+ n ln[1 − ˛] (9)

sothermal temperature (Ti) was selected, and then:

n
[

d˛

dt

]
= n ln[1 − ˛] + ln(A) − Ea

RTi
(10)

y ln[d˛/dt] vs. ln[1 − ˛], n is obtained by slope; in the meantime,
 is obtained under Ti.

Data was obtained in Eq. (11) after carrying out more than three
sothermal reaction experiments,

1 d˛ n
k dt
= (1 − ˛) (11)

, A, and Ea were obtained by (1/k)(d˛/dt) vs.  ̨ in various isothermal
onditions for proceeding quantitative value optimization.
Fig. 16. Activation energy analysis graph for TMCH 88 mass% with different heating
rates of 1, 2, 4, 6, and 8 ◦C/min by Kissinger and Ozawa equations.

3.1.3. Determination of Ea by Kissinger method
Kissinger method [13] is displayed as Eq. (12),

ln

(
ˇ

T2
P

)
= ln

AR

E
− Ea

RTP
(12)

where  ̌ is the heating rate; Tp is the peak temperature; A is the pre-
exponential factor; Ea is the activation energy; R is the gas constant.
At the different heating rates, Kissinger’s kinetic equation can be
derived:

ln
ˇ1

T2
P1

+ Ea

RTP1

= ln
ˇ2

T2
P2

+ Ea

RTP2

= ln
ˇ3

T2
P3

+ Ea

RTP3

= ..., (13)

where ˇ1, ˇ2, and ˇ3 are the different heating rates; TP1 , TP2 , and
TP3 are the peak temperature of different heating rates. Results are
displayed in Table 3 and Fig. 16.

3.1.4. Determination of Ea by Ozawa method
Ozawa method [14] is displayed as Eq. (18),

d˛

dt
= Ae−Ea/RT (1 − ˛), for n = 1 (14)

dT

dt

d˛

dt
= Ae−Ea/RT (1 − ˛) (15)

In which,  ̌ = dT/dt (heating rate)

ln  ̌ + ln
(

d˛

dT

)
= ln A + ln(1 − ˛) − Ea

RT
(16)

In peak temperature, d˛/dT = 0 and assume  ̨ is constant, yielding
Eq. (17):

ln  ̌ = ln A + ln(1 − ˛p)  − Ea

RTp
= −Ea

R

1
Tp

+ ln A + ln(1 − ˛p) (17)

ln(ˇ) = −1.0516
Ea

RTP
+ const. (18)

where  ̌ is the heating rate; Tp is the peak temperature; A is the pre-
exponential factor; Ea is the activation energy; R is the gas constant.

At the different heating rates, Ozawa’s kinetic equation can be
derived:

ln ˇ1 + 1.0516
Ea = ln ˇ2 + 1.0516

Ea
1 2

= ln ˇ3 + 1.0516
Ea

RTP3

= ...,  (19)
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Table  5
Results of safety parameters for TMCH 88 mass% with heating rates of 1, 2, 4, 6, and
8 ◦C/min.

Sample TMCH 88 mass%

Heating rate (◦C/min) 1 2 4 6 8

w
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d
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s
t
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fi
t
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t
i
e

(

(

3

a
i
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f
e
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S

3
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T

[

TNR (◦C) 66 72 70 71 65
SADT (◦C) 58 65 62 64 57

here ˇ1, ˇ2, and ˇ3 are the different heating rates; TP1 , TP2 , and
P3 are the peak temperature of different heating rates. Results are
isplayed in Table 3 and Fig. 16.

.2. Safety parameters evaluation

Safety parameters, such as TNR, SADT, and TMR, are extensively
sed to evaluate the runaway reactions for reducing an unaccept-
ble contingency by methodologies of Townsend and Fisher [15].
valuation methods of safety parameters were suitable for this
tudy to evaluate the runaway reactions based on the experimen-
al results. Both of the safety parameters are described as follows
Table 5).

.2.1. Temperature of no return (TNR)
TNR is an important index used to plan a suitable and deliverable

mergency response measure, via evaluating the heat release rate
nd heat removal rate [16], and also extensively used to design a
ooling system and to evaluate the remaining time for conducting

 rescue operation [17]. Results by this study demonstrated that
MCH 88 mass% must be well controlled below 65 ◦C; it was the
rst discovered in the area of process safety. And, if the tempera-
ure is higher than 72 ◦C, a runaway reaction will be triggered in the
ext stage, in terms of TMCH 88 mass%. Because the TMCH 88 mass%
lays an important role in polymerization as an initiator, therefore
he thermal source should be removed from TMCH 88 mass% dur-
ng the storage and transportation process. The following are the
quations for TNR.

TNR + 273.15)2 = m · Ea�H · k

R · U · (1.8) · a
(20)

TNR + 273.15)2 = m · Ea · �H · A · e−Ea/R·(TNR+273.15)

R · U · (1.8) · a
(21)

.2.2. Self-accelerating decomposition temperature (SADT)
SADT is defined as the lowest ambient air temperature at which

 self-reactive substance of specified stability (contaminant level,
nhibitor concentration, vessel volume filled ratio, etc.) undergoes
n exothermic reaction in a specified commercial package in a
eriod of 7 days or less [17]. A self-reactive substance [18,19] must
e well temperature-controlled, have an inhibitor, and other ways
or a container during transportation under SADT of less than or
qual to 50 ◦C [4].  SADT of TMCH 88 mass% was obtained as about
7–65 ◦C, although it was higher than 50 ◦C, but it also needed a
uitable controlled system for preventing an accident from occur-
ing, because TMCH 88 mass% had a lower To ca. 106–126 ◦C and
igher �H, more than 1300 kJ/kg.Eq. (22) was applied to calculate
he SADT:

ADT = TNR − R(TNR + 273.15)2

Ea
(22)

.2.3. Time to maximum rate (TMR)

TMR  was used to obtain the variation between time and tem-

erature. We  used four different isothermal conditions of 115, 120,
25, and 130 ◦C to compare each condition. According to the results,
MR  was about 2.91–4.66 min  in the higher temperature condi-

[

[
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tions. The calculation method by Townsend and Tou [8] is shown
in Eqs. (23) and (24):

TMR = RT2

AEa�Tad
e−Ea/RT (23)

�Tad = Q

Cp
(24)

Experimental results were evaluated by nth order reaction with
one exothermic peak; therefore, TMR  could be precisely evaluated
in this condition.

4. Conclusions

The effect of a runaway reaction of TMCH 88 mass% was  evalu-
ated using DSC. As the heating rate was  set at lower rise condition,
To was  detected at lower temperature condition, because the
decomposition reaction was  in a more stable heat release range.
�H was detected under isothermal and non-isothermal conditions,
which also indicated that TMCH 88 mass% had a great quantity of
heat during decomposition, due to its unstable structure of O–O
having been interrupted. Theoretical analysis showed that an nth
order reaction is the main way  of thermal decomposition. How-
ever, the low value of Ea (122–140 kJ/mol) by calculation caused
the normal atmospheric substance to decompose at high tem-
peratures due to the runaway reaction for TMCH 88 mass%. The
combination of the experimental analysis with theoretical calcula-
tions improved the understanding of the runaway reaction scenario
of TMCH 88 mass%; this safety information could be employed by
the petrifaction industry for preventing a hazard.
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